
KASSAM STADIUM PREPARES TO HOST REGIONAL BUSINESS EXPO: THE GET CONNECTED 
BUSINESS EXPO OXFORD 10TH OCTOBER 2019  
 
The Get Connected Business Expo Oxford, one of the most networking-friendly large events of its 
type in the region, takes place in the Kassam Stadium, Oxford on the 10th October 2019, 10am to 
3pm. The aim of the Expo is to bring together the regional business community (mainly from within a 
60 mile radius of Oxford) for a special day of business contact-making, opportunity and insight that 
inspires business growth. Hundreds of regional business people are expected to attend. 
 
Hosted at the easily accessible Kassam Stadium with its 2000 free car-parking spaces, businesses of 
all sizes are involved, from corporations operating locally, regional medium sized businesses wanting 
to promote their brands and connect with the regional business community, and small businesses 
and start-ups looking for growth.  
 
A high-quality business expert seminar programme delivered by business experts will help educate 
and inspire. There are 18 individual networking events, some aimed at specific business sectors 
such as Property & Construction, or Healthcare. There is help and advice from local business support 
organisations, and a Jobseekers Hub to connect jobseekers with employers. The entire event 
presents networking opportunities, with attendees wearing delegate passes including their business 
sector information, aiding contact-making. 
 
All attendee tickets are free and available to book prior to the expo. Seats at all the business expert 
Seminars and at the networking events are also free and available to pre-book. Businesses that want 
to raise their profile in the region can become exhibitors. The expo will be supported by a wide 
selection of Associate Partners from the region. Find more info at www.oxfordexpo.co.uk 
 

Feedback about other Get Connected events: 
Get Connected, the organisers of the Expo have worked with the FSB at other business shows – this 
is what Sam Holliday, FSB Development Manager For Gloucestershire, Bristol, Bath & South Glos 
said about Get Connected’s previous expos in 2019:  
 
Bath Expo 
“This was an excellent event packed full of interesting and diverse exhibitors – and interesting and 
diverse visitors!  The Assembly Rooms was a quality backdrop for a day where we met many existing 
FSB members and crucially signed up new ones too. As exhibitors and associate partners we felt we 
were part of a very good event which was professionally run and constantly busy. We would 
definitely like to get involved again in the future.” 
 
Bristol Expo 
“The Bristol Expo was held at an inspiring venue which helped produce an inspiring event. The 
seminars and networking were top class and well-attended, the atmosphere was lively and positive 
throughout and as exhibitors and partners we found the whole day to be rewarding and useful. It 
was a great event to meet people, to network and ultimately to do real business – we would 
thoroughly recommend it.” 
 

http://www.oxfordexpo.co.uk/

